The physics efficiency of current drive ( y~ = ne I, R,/PcD), including the bootstrap effect, needs to exceed certain goals in order to provide economical steady state operation compared to pulsed power plants. The goal for depends not only on engineering performance of the current drive system, but also on normalized beta and the effective safety factor of the achievable MHD equilibrium.
INTRODUCTION
We identify several figures of merit which affect the relative attractiveness of pulsed or steady state power plant operation. Three are plasma physics parameters: normalized beta (PN), effective safety factor (q*), and the bootstrap-aided current drive efficiency (y~). The requisite performance in the physics area is a function of two engineering parameters: the electric-to-plasma current drive power efficiency (qcd), and the capital cost of the current drive system (Ccd). The results presented here should guide the fusion research community in focusing on the levels of performance needed in both physics and engineering in order to make a steady state power plant more attractive than a pulsed tokamak. A more detailed discussion of our results is available as Ref. 1.
ENGINEERING FIGURES OF MERIT
For simplification we isolate the design features which have the largest impact on cost variability when comparing power plants; the focus of this study is thus on the costs associated with the large magnets and also with maintaining the toroidal current in the plasma. Two separate machines [ 11 are considered, one being a pulsed tokamak and the other a steady-state device. Both have similar parameters (aspect ratio, A; major radius, R,; plasma temperature and density; fusion power, Pf; average neutron wall load, W,; thermal efficiency, q t h ) . All capital costs are normalized to the
Comparison among design choices is then based on a normalized cost of energy (NCOE) which accounts for variations in Pnet, the net electric output of the power plant.
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After establishing similar performance and costs for most subsystems of both the pulsed and steady state tokamaks, two engineering parameters emerge as dominating the economic comparison of these machines. One, the engineering current drive efficiency, q c d , is the ratio of plasma power absorbed for steady state current drive to the input electric power to the current drive hardware. The other, the normalized unit cost, Ccd, of the current drive power delivered to the plasma is defined and discussed in Ref. 1. As we will show, both of these are prominent figures of merit for steady state operation-large Vcd and low ccd improve the economic appeal of steady state. However, the goals for q c d and ccd will depend on achievements in the discipline of tokamak plasma physics.
PHYSICS FIGURES OF MERIT
A useful normalized measure of the (inverse) current, which we take as the first physics figure of merit, is
where 6 is the shape factor. Neoclassical theory [3] indicates that the bootstrap current fraction of the total current increases with poloidal beta, which we define as
where is the volume-averaged pressure. For a fixed toroidal field strength, fusion power increases with (toroidal) beta, the ratio of kinetic to magnetic pressure, P = 2 p o P / B o 2 . Combining the last three algebraic expressions, we find the ratio of toroidal to poloidal beta, at fixed geometry, is a simple function of the normalized current (APW = q t -2 (PIJA).
A second plasma figure of merit is the normalized beta, a ratio of average pressure (or beta) to the toroidal current, Since current drive becomes less attractive at large I, it is clearly advantageous to operate at the largest possible PN consistent with plasma stability. The Troyon limit (maximum stable beta) is a hyperbola found by expressing Eq. (2) in terms of q, ,
The third physics figure of merit is the bootstrap-assisted current drive efficiency, where Pcn is the heating power launched into the plasma, E, is the volume averaged electron density, and I, includes the bootstrap current. When the bootstrap fraction is large (high p, ) it is necessary to explicitly compute YB from the selfconsistent MHD equilibrium with bootstrap plus noninductive current drive.
In order to summarize, thus far we have identified two engineering and three physics parameters which dominate the economic comparison of pulsed and steady state tokamaks: qc,j, ccd, YB, PN, and (1,. Of these, the first four are true figures of merit in that larger values will improve the power plant economics. The influence of q* is more complicated, and its optimum value will depend on the other four parameters, as we will show.
PULSED POWER PLANT -COST OF ENERGY WITH CYCLIC OPERATION
We fix certain physics parameters for this pulsed tokamak. The resistance is taken to be neoclassical and the bootstrap fraction is taken to be 0.45, within the range typical of pulsed power plants 1-41. Another fixed physics parameter for the pulsed tokamak is q,; we select 9% = 2.4. As shown by Eq. ( 3 ) , the highest beta occurs for the maximum ratio of P N / q * . It was shown i n Ref. 4 that, for a variety of MHDstable ohmic equilibria, this ratio maximizes at q* F 2.4 (with, apparently, PN < 3.0). Since ohmic current is easily generated (with trivial circulating power) there is little to lose and much to gain by (operating an ohmic tokamak at the highest current (lowest q*) which maximizes beta.
The one remaining variable for the pulsed power plant is the physics parameter, PN. Early tokamak designs used unrealistically high values, like PN = 7.5 for STARFIRE [2]; while a previous burn cycle study [5, 6] Fig. 1 shows the results for pulsed tokamaks. As an illustration of the method used to create this figure, consider an ohmic power plant with PN = 3.5. From Eq. (3) we find P = 0.0324 for the pulsed power plant when q, = 2.4. A power balance calculation with the TRAC code indicates Bo = 7.68 T is needed to support the requisite plasma pressure and fusion power, and, from Eq. ( l ) , we infer that I, = 14.2 MA for this equilibrium. For the fixed OHC flux (465 V-5) assuming 45% bootstrap fraction, the neoclassical plasma resistance results in a fusion burn of tf = 7950 s and a lifetime of Nf = 1.25 x los fusion burn cycles. The duty factor is nearly unity and the net electric power is Pnet = 1459 MW. However, such a large cycle lifetime requires considerable structural reinforcement of the magnets (cf. Figs. 1, 2, 4 of Ref. 6), which is a significant cost item. For the relatively modest magnets in Ref. 6 (Bo = 5.64 and maximum field BM = 9.81 T with a TFC stored energy UTF = 58 GJ) the magnets and power supplies represent a normalized capital cost of 0.23 (i.e., 23% of the total direct cost of a power plant like STARFIRE) when Nf = 1.25 x los; however, in the present case (Bo = 7.68 T, Bhd = 13.36 T, UTF = 108 GJ) these costs become 0.43 in normalized units. Adding the fixed cost accounts (0.96 normalized units) to the cyclicdependent cost, the total direct capital cost in normalized units, becomes NDCC = 1.39, as indicated on the dotted curve in Fig. 1 . Note in the figure how the power plant cost drops inversely with PN, due to the smaller costs associated with lower current (fewer cycles, less fatigue) and lower magnetic fields (cheaper magnets). Nevertheless, compared to the idealized STARFIRE power plant (a steady state tokamak) there is always a capital cost increment for pulsed operation due to power supplies, the OHC system, minimal structural fatigue reinforcement, and some thermal storage costs. Next, in order to compare pulsed operation with steady state, the NCOE is calculated as
in which we include the factor representing the limiting case (ideal, "free" current drive) net power for the steady state power plant discussed in the next section. The variation of NCOE vs. PN is the solid curve in Fig. 1 .
STEADY STATE POWER PLANT -COST OF ENERGY WITH NONINDUCTIVE CURRENT DRIVE
We explicitly consider the two variables, ycd and Ccd. The current driver efficiency is a crucial parameter which enters the determination of net electric power as Pnet = 1604 MW -(qCdf1 -qth) PCD; the variable capital cost associated with the current drive system is assessed only for heating power in excess of 75 MW, as both pulsed and steady state include 75 MW for ignition as a fixed cost account.
Unlike for the pulsed power plant, it is appropriate to leave q* as a variable for the driven power plant. For fixed PN there is a tradeoff between current driver cost and TFC cost as q* varies [7] . Moreover, the freedom to tailor current density profiles with noninductive drive permits enhanced MHD stability in theory, so the achievable PN value is another variable which strongly enters the economics. The ratio ( P N / q * ) determines beta by Eq. (3), and, as with the pulsed power plant, the steady state power plant has a variable cost associated with the TFC magnetic field: since p2BO4 = constant in this study, the TFC stored energy varies as UTF Bo2 0~ (q*/PN). The actual cost of the magnet system is based on the detailed design in Ref. 6 and scaled linearly with stored energy. This relation, in SI units, gives the variation of PCD with the three physics parameters, but only for the particular steady state tokamak under investigation. Nevertheless, the parameters here, R, = 7.0 m, A = 3.6, 5, = 1.9 x 1020 m-3, etc., are reasonably similar to those expected in the future for any steady state power plant.
The calculation of NCOE must be done in several steps. First, Pnet, given by Fig. 2, is found; second, the NDCC is inferred by scaling the results in Fig. 3 to the appropriate (PN/q*), as follows. Defining the value of capital cost at ( P N / q * ) = 0.5 (reading from the ordinate of Fig. 3 ) to be NDCC*. the actual capital cost is
0.3 1 10 gammab*sqrt(betan*qstar) This expression accounts for the variability of the TFC cost [ l ] as a function of plasma beta. Then, the final NCOE is found, as before, from Eq. (5).
In order to provide an example [8] of this economic analysis, consider a steady state power plant with PN = 3.5, q* = 5.0, YB = 1.5, qcd = 0.65 and ccd = 0.0015/MW. The current drive power [by Eq. (6)] is PCD = 98.1 MW, and Pnet = 1488 MW; this net power is easily taken directly from the curves in Fig. 2 . For the given value of ccd we find from Fig. 3 that the NDCC* = 1.67, but from Eq. (7) The benefits of steady state operation are increased if current profile control (achieves higher PN as well as higher q* compared to pulsed operation. Consider a standard ohmic power plant and a second stability design option; these two points, which are exemplified by the PULSAR I1 and ARIES I1 parameters [4, 9] in the Table, have PN/q* roughly equal, but is substantially larger for the driven tokamak. While both tokamaks have similar beta and magnetic field strength, the current is small and the current drive power is modest for ARIES I1 (PCD = 66.1 MW). ARIES I1 achieves current profile control with combined fast wave and lower hybrid current drive with an overall q c d = 0.50. Reference to Fig. 3 shows that the NlDCC is insensitive to the ccd since the product y B d G is so large. The analysis shows that the hoped-for = 1.36 of the ARIES I1 design easily results in a much lower NCOE tham for the pulsed device. The actual COE differences quoted in Ref. 4 and 9 (here expressed for LSA = 2) exceeds that of our calculated NCOE; no doubt this is due to the large disparity in Wn values for Pulsar I1 and ARIES 11.
CONCLUSIONS
The present cost ainalysis is specific to two particular tokamaks which share common engineering features but have different plasma physics performance. Analysis and further examples are in Ref. 1 and may be briefly summarized. For example, comparing pulsed and steady state at the same PN = 3.0 and q* = 2.4 it is found necessary to achieve 
